
  

  

10/13/91 

Dear Jessie, 

Banks for the articie, but it was your letter that affected 
me most, z know too well how despair sets in, and in 
truth my denouement is undoubtedly closer to happening 
than uvours is. Anyway, despite the incredible weakness 
which barely gets me fram raom ta room, whikh keene mo from 
talking on the phone and no telling when any of this will 
improve, my inability to be Doing Something which will 
make mé feel useful and a part of the world, somehow mz 
spirits are not bad, I attribute this to a number of 
things which IT wili now pass on to you~ er rather, remind 
Ger OF Purine my shene ogele, when F am FYeaeling worst 
and most helpless, it alwaus takes Kathy to remind me that 
it ig the chemo that does that and that in a week or two 
I will feel better and he able to drive muself to the 
Store. : So im reminding you of some ‘things now. : i 

7.) Vew Aare Bre. frantad cho is a reapongibiti ty, which 
i know T couldn't handle, but she is the apple of vour 
eye and you are hers. And this a5 a responsibility 

if e will rails be Piere For 
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a: When I have my lew pointe, TF eay to myself well what 
is it I fear? YT fear losing fife, Pee r am liging 
now- this is the life Tf don't want to lose and I'm 
“wasting it by anticipating its loss. 80 T focus on 
Something like the 4 s Ox the cars, or whatever, | 
and remind myseif- ig ig the life i wank to “keep.      

  

3, Phere is always the epel. Jf you can't change 
it, forget it. Ge ae 

  

mitations, and don't try to 
Mis easy for me to say 

4. Recognize your physical Ji 
exceed them, OF COURSE, 

Since part of the time TF } 
eleanige woman, and onkycPreawrer 

     

   @ kathy, and i have a 

fy ancial resources, Those 

  
  

   



  

past 2 weeks Kathy has been out every day acting the part 

of a Demon being cast out from Mark, for the American Bible 

Society, and it happens to be the time when my chemo most 

affedts me so it hasn't been easy for me~ noone to fend off 

the phone calls, make my bed, feed tha cats, market etce, 

so I know something of what you're going thru whrmnyou're 

not feeling well. 

5. Don't let today pass you by because you're worrying 

about tomorrow. 

6. This is the 'time to call on your family. They must belp 

you. Incidentally, I wrote a note to your mothserfx er 

in which I mentioned-the fact that we both must: help our 
children, , . 

“"T am sorry to Bear that you fell. This is something I dread. 

Iam very unsteady on my feet and Shamba is always right 

under them since he's so senile and doesn't’ really remember 

what he planned to do or where he planned to go. 

One day at a time is the rule for both of us, but not the 

bad parts ~ only the good parts: I determine what I can 

hope to accomplish each day-(such as writing to you) and 

don't try to do more. In some ways, T am better off when 

K isn't here bécquse meals,etc., can be simpler but I am 

completely dependent on her or my friends for shopping. 

‘Notice my deteriorating typing skills~ this is because one 

of my left Fingers isn't working right-yet since I got the 

khemo burn in thst hand. Now the scab has fallen off the 

hole, but the finger is still not reliable. 

IT am having somethiag sent to gou which you might want to 

use in your bee piece. Xmas will be slim pickings this 

year= just small things from catalog again, and I do not 

expect to come to Phila. for’Xmas. By then I will know the 

results of my CAT scan and where I go from there. 

Keep your bhin up old friend, and think of Eileen Rogot who 

lost her son- nothing could be worse than that. Don't hesi- 

tate to write when you feel the need. T wish I could be 

more helpful. 

Best, 

PS, I find very helpful the. Bach Flowers, which Kathy gives 

me. She mixed up a concoction and I take 4 drops 2-3-4 times 

a day and it seems to keep my mind on track. If you have no 

access, you might ask her about this.


